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Three's a crowd

Comeback kids

Increased enrollment has students
sharing rooms and study lounges in
campus residence halls.

John Gregory's return to the Herd
was a success. The Herd also staged
a comeback of its own Saturday.
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Unethical practices blamed for high book prices
And some Marshall faculty have given many publishers for their texts is excessupport to the claims of Estabrook and sive. When a book is being sold for $35 or
Sommer ofunethical practices by profes• $45, or even $55 to a student, when in
fact the book may have only cost them
The soaring cost of textbooks may not sors.
"They (the publishers) do use video- (the publishers) $10. 9 ~ to manufacture, I
be the fault of the stores but rather pro•
fessors ~ho accept" freebies" in turn for tapes to help book sales," Dr. Harold T. know that somebody, and usually not
Murphy,chairman of the Department of the author, is making an extraordinary
using certain books.
Marina Estabrook, a research asso- Modem Languages, said. "I have even profit."
ciate at the Teaching Resources Center, heard of a teacher being offered a check
As far as teachers who had been promand Robert Sommer, a professor of psy- to adopt a certain book.
ised money for adopting a textbook,
chology and director of the Center for
"If publishers made prices available, Dolmetsch said, "I would not be honest
Consumer Research at the University of and the book prices varied, I would con- ifl said I hadn't heard of this happening.
California at Davis, said that unethical sider the price in deciding the book to
"I have had a textbook publisher call
practices on the part of some university adopt," Murphy added.
me
when I'm on the verge of making a
professors drive up textbook costs.
In noting some of the unethical prob- decision and say, 'I understand you are
In their article in the Chronicle of
Higher Education, they stated textbook lems surrounding the selection of text- thinking of adopting our textbook. We'd
prices quadrupled between 1951 and 1981, books, Dr. Christopher L. Dolmetsch , like to use you as a consultant in the
and prices are expected to double by associate professor ofmodem languages, future when we are evaluating materials
said, "I think the profit margins of for publication, and our consultants will
1989.

By Jeremy Le aming
Reporter

Fall concert chance near zero;
redistribution of money planned

Walk this way

get paid for this kind of work. You can
earn some money for doing this kind of
work for us.'
"Once or twice publishers have told
me, 'Yes, if you adopt the text, we will
make you a consultant. Otherwise, no.
We prefer to use people who adopt our
textbook.'
"I would think it is unethical for any
professor to accept a kickback, or to
adopt material based strictly on the
notion that they are going to get some
kind of special consultancy or paid position with the publisher. I think it is very
unethical," Dolmetsch said.
Dr. Roger L. Adkins, chairman of the
Department of Economics, said he also
See PRICES, Page 9

Staff Photo by Buddy Davidson
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By Anita Howard
Reporter

Although some students may have
already made plans to be here Homecoming Week, a main highlight may not
be.
Jan L. Mahon, coordinator of Student
Activities, said, "I'm 95 percent sure
that there won't be a concert this year,
but we're not giving up hope yet."
And no concerts are scheduled at the
Huntington Civic Center for Homecoming Week, which runs from Sept. 30
through Oct. 8.
However, REO Speedwagon will play
at the Civic Center Sept. 16 and Hank
Williams Jr. will play Oct. 14. The civic
center has signed a contract with REO
Speedwagon stating that it cannot book
any other performers 30 days before or
30 days after the performance.
Mahon said that no other activity has
been planned to take the place of the
concert so the money that was to be used
for the concert will remain in th~ special
events fund. This fund covers Home•
coming, the daytime commuter programs,
and Springfest. According to Mahon,
"The money not used for the concert will
remain in the fund and be used for the
two other programs."

In the past there has been some criticism surrounding the Homecoming concert. Students felt StudentActivities waited
too long and were never able to book
big-name performers. Mahon said the
main reason for this is there is an empty
time during the summer break where
they have no students around to work
on the project of getting a performer for
Homecoming.
She said it takes skilled upperclassmen to successfully work on the project
of booking big names and the skilled
upperclassmen are not around long enough.
Another reason they cannot book big
name performers is because the market
in Huntington is too small. Many performers refuse to play in Huntington for
this reason, said Mahon.
Mahonalsobelievesitisdifficultbecause
the student population is so diversified
at Marshall. It is hard to get someone
that interests everyone.
Mahon also said students will still get
involved with Homecoming even if there
won't be a concert.
"I feel that the other activities available during Homecoming should spark
the interests of the students. I think
there is a lot of enthusiasm that is
involved with Homecoming Week. I don't
think the concert will make or break
Homecoming."

A workman climbs around sca ffo lding that will he replaced in
about a month by a walkway from the sidewalk of Old Main to the
second Door of Smith Hall.
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Caruso, the band, not the mixed drink,
to offer original music at MSC concert
By Nick Schwe itze r
Impressions Editor

Caruso, despite the sound of the name,
is not a mixed drink, tropical island
resort, or Jamaican streetwalker.
Caruso is an original-music pop band
consisting of three brothers, bassist Mike
Caruso, guitarist Joe Caruso, and drummer
Rob Caruso. They will give a free performance at 3:30 p.m. today on the Memorial Student Center plaza.

History professor
fills Drinko Chair
By Jack Ingles
Reporter

A history professor of 35 years will fill
the second annual John Deaver Drinko
and Elizabeth G. Drinko Distinguished
Chair in the spring.
Norm Graebner, 71, a professor at the
University of Virginia for 19 years will
teach a graduate/ undergraduate seminar
as part of his responsibilities in filling
the endowed chair in the College of Liberal Arts.
"He is an outstanding speaker and
professor," David A. Woodward, chairman of the Department of History, said.
Graebner lectured at Marshall under
the Moffat Endowed Lectureship last
spring and is currently working on a
book for the 50th anniversary of World
War II due to be completed in 1989.

All three brothers sing and write their
own material. "We're writing better all
the time, learning the economy of a lyric
and the value of hooks," Rob said.
The band usually plays to college audiences during the school year, which may
explain why they have cited the major
influences that they have. Rob cites
Elvis Costello, INXS, and Billy Bragg as
influences, as well as the Beatles and
Frank Sinatra.
Furthermore, the band has opened for
artists such as Joan Jett, John Cafferty,

Rick Springfield, UB40, and Corey Hart.
But perhaps the most unusual "performance" the band has opened for was a
lecture by Dr. Ruth Westheimer. "She
was the most fun of all," Rob said.
Hailing from Detroit, Mich., Caruso
has been performing since the members'
high school days. Mike said the band
has become more serious about its music.
"In high school, per forming was more
like a hobby, not a business."
Perhaps now they have acquired the
business-like feeling about performing.

The band has recorded two albums and
is currently in the studio recording
another, which is expected to be available by the holidays, according to Mike.
" This (new) album is stronger," Mike
said. "Each album gets better and better. We're learning from our mistakes."
What can one expect from a Caruso
concert?
"No two shows are the same," Mike
said. "We try to please each crowd. If
that means inciting some unusual behavior, by God, let's do it!"
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-OPINION--

Too many students,
too few instructors
It appears the university will be able to pull all
its strings and survive this semester despite the
increase in enrollment.
But should Marshall be forced to beg for teachers
because it is mandated to a ccept every student
who meets its seemingly lenient admission requirements?
It's ironic that this mandate comes from the
same people who refuse to grant Marshall the
funding necessary to hire enough professors to
handle the increase in students.
This increase, which should be about 5 percent
when all is said and done, is indicative of Marshall's continued growth. However, with a shortage of instructors, this recent tradition of
increases is becoming a sign of doom.
The fact is it doesn't matter anymore who Marshall impresses with its increased enrollment
because obviously the people who hold the purse
strings in Charleston do not care about quality
education. They obviously are out for quantity.
That's fine if the product is widgets, but terribly sad when one considers the state seemingly is
out to mass-produce enlightened, human minds.
Yet, when statistics show more West Virginians are going to college than ever before and our
colleges are filling up, the people in Charleston
gladly will accept the praise.
But mention the fact that the lack of qualified
faculty and adequate equipment is seriously jeopardizing the quality of education in West Virginia and watch the fingers start flying.
President Dale F. Nitzschke should have followed through on his summer plans to ask the
Board of Regents to cap enrollment. And, although
this plan could be construed as a plan to dash the
hopes and dreams of underprivileged students to
get an education , it better would be termed as a
mercy killing.
The notion of hundreds being hurt so that
thousands can get a quality education is a move
that has to be made if a "real" education is to be
gained.
Surely, the good of the many outweighs the
good of the few.

THE PARTHENON
Thl' Parthenon is published Tuesday through Friday by
M,1rshall University 111 conjunction with classes oft he W. Page
Pit t School o f J ournalism. The editor has final iluthority over
news and editorial content.

Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Abbey Dunlap
M-aging Editor ..................... David Jenkins
Desk News Editor ... . .. .. .. . . . ..... Te resa Plumley
Focus Editor ......................... Mary J. Lewis
Sports Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jim Keyser
Impressions Editor .. . ............. Nick Schweitzer
Wire Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vina Hutchinson
Special Correspondent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lalena Price

NOTABLE QUOTE
"It's better to burn out than fade away."
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Def Leppard
-'Rock of Ages'

Egad! A student newspaper?
Life is one imponderable after another. For
example, where do all The Parthenons remaining
in the bins at the end of they day go?
Maybe that's not such a great example. After
all, it doesn't take a genuis to figure out all these
unread papers end up in the trash. On second
thought, perhaps the more pressing question is
"Why?"
Could it be students have no interest in the
student newspaper? Or, could it be the student
newspaper (Gasp!) seemingly has lost touch with
students?
You be the judge. Me, I prefer to straddle the
fence. I believe it's a combination of both.
At this point, you're probably thinking, "Oh
God, she's going to speak of some divine obligation to introduce the newspaper this semester.
Then, she's going to say how great the paper's
going to be and why we should be thrilled about
this revolution she has wrought in student
journalism."
No, hot this editor. Without doubt, we've drifted
from student-oriented news. But, you also have
not taken us to task for our indiscretions.
Some of my predecessors have pledged to continue to act as a watchdog over state government,
to open the paper to debates of international,
national and state issues, and also to bring these
issues a little closer to home.
While I don't knock their efforts, I also don't
intend to follow in their footsteps.
It doesn't bother me in the least if Arch Moore
can make it through the day without reading The
Parthenon. However, it will bother me a great
deal if students aren't compelled to grab a paper
from the bin on their way to class every day.
So, this semester The Parthenon staff is going
to stray from the beaten path and try something

Editor

Abbey Dunlap
different. How successful we are depends on you.
Our intent is to become a "true" student newspaper. This doesn't mean we're going to ignore
faculty, staff and Board of Regents stories. We'll
still cover these areas, but expect a couple of
changes.
First, don't look for these stories on the front
page every day. More than likely, if we're doing
our job as it should be done, the front page will
carry a diverse mixture of stories of interest to
students.
Second, look for a new approach when these
stories are written. Rather than merely describing what happened, we're going to strive to write
these stories from a how-this-affects-students
angle.
Now, here's where you come in. Let us know
how we're doing. If you don't like the coverage or
content or have a story suggestion, give us a call.
Don't leave the paper in the bin.
Don't expect perfection at once. Old habits die
hard and, inevitably, we're going to screw up
more than once. Remember, we're students, too.
But, as a paying reader, you should feel you've
gotten your money's worth. We look forward to
hearing from you.

Apology

LETTER POLICY
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the
Marshall University community. All letters to the editor
must be signed and include the address and telephone
number of the author.
Letters should be typed and no longer than 200
words. The Parthenon reserves the right to edit letters.

By the grace of God and the keyboard finesse of
Nick Schweitzer, the first edition of The Parthenon is in the bins today.
Due to severe technical difficulties (2 major
components of our computer system broke
down), we were forced to retype the paper by
hand. If it's not up to par, keep in mind it was one
of the longest nights of our lives.
I
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J-School faculty changes
put ne"1 prof in charge
By Andrew McMorrow
Reporter

Students returning to the W. Page Pitt
School of Journalism this semester may
notice many faculty changes were m'a de
over the summer.
.
The most prominent change occured
in July when the director of the School
of Journa lism, Dr. Dery} R. Leaming,
was named interim dean of the College
of Liberal Arts.
The position was vacated when the
former dean, Dr. Alan B. Gould, was
appointed senior vice president.
Near the end of the first summer term,
Dr. George T. Arnold, professor of journ a lism, wa s named interim director
replacing Leaming. However, Arnold
resigned a few days after his appointment.
One reason for Arnold's resignation
was given in a memorandum to Leaming from the Sch ool o f Journalism
faculty. The memorandum stated a ny
faculty member who accepted the position "would face a very real reduction in
compensa tion, as the demands of the
posit ion cancel out other activities."
Such responsibilities for Arnold include
advising Ma rsh all's yearbook, the Chief
Justice.
Dr. Ra lph J . Turner , professor of journalism, said, " I'm just disappointed that
this wasn 't handled better from the beginning and Dr. Arnold was allowed to ta ke
t he position without bein g t old th e
sala ry would be cut. But, th e finan cial
support wasn 't there to make it even
minimally worthwhile to t a ke on the
addition al responsibilities."
Leaming, h owever, said university
policy dictates the amount of pay an
employee receives. " I support the position of the faculty, but university policy
will n ot allow us to make exceptions fo r
the School of J ournalism."
This dilemma faced the Sch ool of

Journalism for most of the second summer term. During August, the position of
interim director was offered to a new
faculty member, Dwight Jensen, associate professor of journalism.
J ensen, hired to replace C. Bosworth
Johnson as the broadcasting professor,
accepted the offer to be interim director.
"The job had no terrors for me,"
J ensen said. "I thought it was something that needed doing."
J ensen has an extensive background
in journalism, including 14 years in
radio and television, eight years as a
free-lance jounalist and teaching positions at eight universities.
'Tm very impressed with Jensen,"
Turner said. "He's a h a rd worker with
very fine credentials."
"I often ask myself why I took the
position with people like George Arnold
around," Jensen said. "But, the directorship was presented to me as a one
year opening and one of the reasons I
took it was that they said nobody else
wanted it."
Turner said, " I think it puts him
(Jensen) in a very awkward, challenging position to come into our program as
a total newcomer. I'll be most cooperative a nd helpful to him, and work to
h a ve a highly success ful year."
In addition to the director position,
several other faculty ch anges for the
next year have been made in the School
of J ournalism. Betsy B. Cook, former
Pa rthen on adviser , wa s promoted to
assistant professor and Michael A.
Fri el , producti o n manager , was
appointed Parthen on adviser.
These ch a nges are effective for one
school year. Leaming said the university ha s not advertised th e COLA dean
position a nd says h e h as n ot decided if
he will a pply.
" Internal and external applications
will be considered for J ensen 's, Cook's
and Friel's jobs next year," Leaming
said.

F reshnien O~oding in;
1987 figures gain 560
By Melody Kincaid
Reporter

Convenience, variety, discounts an d
familiarity are some of the reasons th e
director of admissions cited for th e student increased during th e past couple of
years.
Dr. James W. Harless said the number
of freshmen entering Marshall is up
approximately 560 from the 1987 figures. Harless said in comparison to last
year, 1,100 more ACT scores were
received by th e admissions office from
studen ts who were considering coming
to Marshall.
Although the total enrollment at Marshall for the 1988 fall semester h as not
been determined, Registar Robert A.
Eddins speculates th at it will be up
approximately 5 percent from last year's
total of 12,030.
Marshall's conven ient campus and
location is one reason Harless gave for
the student increases durin g the past
two years, and possibly this one. " Most
students find that they can make their
way around the campus easily,"

He also said students can find a variety of things to do in Huntington tha t
often are more th an they are able to do at
home.
.
Metr o fees are a n oth er reason for
Marsh all's popularity a nd student increases. He said students in the Ken tucky counties of Greenup, Carter, Boyd
and La wrence; and students in Lawrence County, Oh io, can atten d Ma rshall for one-th ird less th an students
who are n on-residen ts of West Virginia.
In addition, Harless said many high
school studen ts are familia r with Marsh all from their participation in various
academic tests given on campus each
spring.
However, according to Harless, this
year will probably be the last year Marshall students will have to face crowded
conditions for a while. He attributes this
to the decrease of nationwide h ig h
school graduates expected in th e future.
" Next year the n umber of high sch ool
gradua tes in West Virginia will go down
approximat ely 7.5 percent," H a rless
said.

Hair Wizards
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"Make Your Comeback With Style"
Cuts

Men

Women

$700
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Perms Start At
$3900 inc. cut

"For The Best Looks You 'll Ever Get"
2557 Thi rd Ave.
Next to High lawn Pharmacy

522-7812

THE STUDENT LEGAL AID CENTER
Provi des advice and counseling to all students.
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers ad vice on any ty pe of !€gal
problem such as Landlo rd/ Tenant, Criminal Disputes, Consumer
Informati on , Do mestic, and other areas.
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students in understand ing the-various policies and procedures within the university such as Grade Appeals,
Judicial Board Appeals, Grievances, Mediation, and other areas.
Sto p by at the t im es listed below , o r call fo r an appoi ntment
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CREW NECK SWEATSHIRT
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From Page 1

has heard ofteachers being offered money
to adopt a certain book.
"I don't feel right about the money
being there. It comes close to the old
payola scandal of radio," Adkins said.
Joseph L. Vance, Marshall Bookstore
manager, said another problem is the
price is not always obvious. "Publishers

try to disguise the price. It is not
rughlighted."
Asked if faculty made efforts to discover price variances, Vance said, "Faculty
do not normally get prices from the
store."
Stationer's Bookstore Manager Ralph
W. Rader supported Vance's observa-

tion, saying, ' 'Very few professors ask
about book prices."
Adkins added, "If a large number of
faculty across the country were to request
prices, the prices would go down. But
because it is difficult to obtain prices
and too time consuming, it usually is not
done," Adkins said.

And Estabrook and Sommer summed
up this idea in their article. "They (students) are required to buy the ones (textbooks) adopted by their teachers - most
of whom seem neither to know or care
wh at the prices are. The result is that the
p ublishers make almost no effort to
compete with another by lowering prices."
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- -SPORTS
Herd runs past Morehead in season opener
By Jim Keyser
Sports Editor

It was finally time.
It didn't matter the Marshall football
team was national runner-up in Division I-AA last year.
Nor did it matter that the Herd was
tabbed as a pre-season favorite to claim
its first Southern Conference title and
was picked as high as fourth in pre-season I-AA polls.
All that mattered was it was time for
the 1988 Marshall Thundering Herd to
take the field last Saturday night at
Morehead State and prove itself worthy
of all its pre-season accolades.
Well, five days later the Herd is one
victory closer to an undefeated season
that so many predicted.
Behind a punishing run attack that
saw MU gain 205 yards on 58 carries
and some key defensive plays the Herd
defeated Morehead 30-17 at rain-soaked
Jayne Stadium to give Head Coach George
Chaump his third consecutive openingday victory. The win, however, was anything but easy.
Marshall fell behind early by scores of
3-0 and 10-3 before two big defensive
plays, both interceptions, turned the game
around.
Marshall was trailing 10-3 in the second
quartet an d the Eagles were threatening
deep in MU territory, but cornerback
Stan Hall intercepted a pass in the end
zone to thwart the MSU drive and help
put some momentum back into what had
become a somewhat paS{live Herd club.
Later in that same quarter Marshall
linebacker Nick McKnight picked off a
pass and returned it to the Morehead
6-yard line, setting up a tying touchdown pass from John Gregory to Sean
Doctor. The score remained locked at 10
until half-time.
The second half, particularly the final
quarter, was when MU's ground game
hit its stride. Although the Herd was
moving the ball well, the only scoring
that took place in the third stanza was
Dewey Klein's second field goal of the
game, propelling MU to its first lead of
the game at 13-10.
MU increased that lead to 20-10 early
in the fourth quarter when Ron Darby
capped an 8-play, 77-yard drive by scampering 19yards for the first of the Herd's
two second-half rushing TDs.
After Klein's third field goal made it
23-10, Morehead drove 59 yards for a

Quarterback John Gregory hands off to Michael
Bryant daring last Saturday'• win over
Morehead State, 30-17. The Herd opens its home
touchdown that sliced the lead to 23-17,
putting a scare back into the4,500 faithful MU fans that made the trip down
1-64 and braved the game-long steady
rain.
On the ensuing kickoff, though, Kerry
Parks sprinted 40 yards to the Eagle 45yard line to give the Herd excellent field
position. From there, MU drove for the
TD that would put the game away, 30-17.
Six ofthatdrive's seven plays were runs,
including the IO-yard touchdown scoot

s eas on on its own s tomping ground this Saturday
against Ohio University at 7 p.m .

by fullback Michael Bryant.
On the day, Darby led the potent
ground attack with a record-tying 35
carries for 162 yards. Bryant contributed 67 yards on 11 attempts, and Parks
ran three times for 20 ya rds.
As for Marshall's vaunted passing
attack, it was still a factor even in the
downpour and the midst o f a revitalized
ground game. Quarterback J ohn Gregory finished with 17 completions in 37
attempts for 209 yards and one TD, and

All-Americans Doctor and Mike Barber
both enjoyed big days. Barber finished
with eight catches for 105 yards while
Doctor had six grabs for 62 yards. The
passing game was more effective in the
second half (Gregory was 9 of 16 for 105
yards) because the running of Darby
and Bryant opened up more patterns for
the receivers and allowed Gregory more time
to throw.
Klein was named Southern Conference Freshman of the Week.

MU cross country teams place second in own meet
Kentucky claimed first in the women's the time of 26:17, and junior Charlie
division with 25 points.
Ward placed ninth with a time of 26:24.
In a press release, Marshall Coach
In the women's division, Marshall capMarshall University's cross country Dennis Brachna said the winners of the tu red the top two places as Ohio State
teams began pounding the terrain Sat- meet were no real surprise. " I knew transfer Dawn Wallace clocked the 3.1
urday at the Glenbrier YMCA course as WVU would be very strong in the men's mile course in 18:47 and junior Tina
they hosted the Marshall Invitational division and EKU was expected to com- Maynard finished just eight seconds
meet.
pete well in the women's division, so I behind Wallace at 18:55.
It was the first outing o f the year for wasn't that surprised."
Junior Denise Littleton, an All-Souththe runners, and proved to be fairly sueMoundsville junior Duane Miller turned em Con ference performer last year, and
cessful as both the men's and women's in the highest finish for MU by crossing senior Ingrid Mason, a veteran of the
teams placed second.
the finish line in 26:10, good for seventh team, are out with injuries and missed
.West Virginia University captured the place. J unior teammate Gene Sanders, a last weekend's meet, but Brachna said
., three finishes and collected 21 points transfer from West Liberty State Col- at least Mason would be ready for this
Win•th-e'tfl~•s·di\}fi,tion;~hne·Ea.at'erfi ·"te"g(!, finished right b"ehind ·M1~~-With,'-'~
----~-

By Lisa Hines
Sports Writer

--

" Ingrid should be up and running for
the meet this weekend, but Denise is still
questiona ble."
Brachna said the return of these two
runners should boost an already strong
team to higher grounds.
"Our women performed extremely well
Saturday. Needless to say, Dawn and
Tina ran well, but a lot of praise can be
given to our freshman runners who also
ran really well. When you consider our
number three and four runners are out
with injuries, things really look bright
for the rest of the s_eason! ' • · • · • ••.,
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Soccer team loses opener;
Defazio unhappy with play
By Jim Higgins

more goals by Taylor, though, as he
ended the game with 16 saves. If anything about the game pleased head coach
The Marshall University soccer team Jack Defazio it was the play of his
opened the season on kind of a sour note sophomore goalie.
Tuesday with a 4-0 loss to Furman at
"What can you say about Mark? The
Fairfield Stadium.
guy was phenomenal. If he hadn't been
there it easily could have been worse."
The three-time defending SC cham- in Defazio
said he hopes the team can
pion Paladins scored just four minutes
view
the
loss
as a learning experience
into the match, but Herd goalie Mark
Taylor made 9 saves throughout the rest even though he couldn't quite underof the half to keep MU within striking stand what went wrong.
"It's tough starting offthe year against
distance, down only 1-0 at halftime.
a team the caliber of Furman, but I felt
The second half saw Furman winning we knew what we had to do and where
almost every loose ball in completely we had to be positioned; it's just we
con trolling the game. Marshall struggled didn't do it. We need to work on pressurgetting anything going offensively as ing the ball a lot this week because that
most of the time the ball was kept in the wa s something we didn't do, also."
The Herd travels to Oxford, Ohio SatHerd's end of the field.
Furma n only managed to push three urday to face Miami University.

Tennis meeting scheduled for today
Any full-time students interested in
participating for the women's tennis
team this year should attend a meeting

today in Room 2032 in the Henderson
Center. For more information, con tact
Asst. Athletic Director Joe Feaganes.

Reporter
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No room at the inn
Lounges called hon1e in over-booked dornts
By Mary Beth Kisner
Reporter

If a stranger to the Marshall Univer-

sity campus were to visit the study lounges
and admissions rooms in Buskirk HaJl,
he might believe the students who have
set up housekeeping there are dedicated
There has been no space for the overflow of students living in Buskirk Hall,
so the lounges and rooms have been
pressed into service. In other residence
halls students are living in triples and
quadruples making these temporary accomodations necessary.
Overcrowding is not new at Marshall.
For the fourth consecutive year, all six
residence halls reached 100 percent occupancy by mid-summer, according to Housing Manager Ramona Arnold. As of
July 22, new students a pplying for housing were put on a waiting list and permitted to seek other living arrangements.
Alt hough the 1988 freshman class is
the largest ever , Arnold said the difficulty in handling the situation has not
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increased. Those in the housing office
have gained experience from the overcrowding of the past few years, she said.
Most students affected were late applicants, Arnold said. "We keep the students involved by providing them with
aJl the details. If they know ahead of
time what to expect, they are very adaptable to the living situation," she said.
Avoiding this situation is almost impossible because overbooking is the, time
honored procedure. "We rely on statistics of the past," Arnold said. "We usually have 200 cancellations in July. We
cannot take a chance of them becoming
full. "
Approximately 2,015 students are residing in the halls. Maximum capacity is
approximately 2,100.
Despite criticism, there will be no change
in the Marshall requirement that all
freshmen and sophomores who do not
commute from permanent residences must
live in one of t he six residence halls,

+
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Arnold said. The Board of Regents made
this requirement to ensure full occupancy
when Marshall purchased bonds from
the state to fund the construction of
Twin Towers. Full occupancy guarantees repayment of the bonds, which are
not expected to be paid off until 2020,
Arnold said.
Students who cannot get dorm rooms
are allowed to live off campus when the
dorm capacity reaches 100 percent. But
when the capacity drops to 80 percent
during the semester it is difficult for
students to be released from their housing contracts, Arnold said.
Residents advisers are attempting to
help students to adjust to their tempora ry living conditions. " We are trying to
get students involved and to get them to
take some ownership ... They can make a
difference," said Joseph Marshman, director of residence Ii fe.
Most residents have been cooperative
and supportive, he said.
"The residence Ii fe office provides lea-

"The Residen ce Life Office
provides leadership and support
for students. In such close
quarters, students need to think
positive because 'here we are,
let's make the best of it'."
J oe M a r shman

dershipand support forstudents,"Marshman
said. " In such close quarters, students
need to think positive because 'here we
are, let's make the best of it'," he said.
Some students living in the lounges
have liked their arrangements and even
attempt to room with their former lounge
mates once space becomes available,
said Buskirk Adviser Michelle Schott,
Parkersburg sophomore. For those in
together, "Friendly Moving Day" has
been scheduled for Friday, Schott said.
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